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Unexpected Costs and Emergencies
She was only 18 months
old, her racing career – like
that of so many greyhounds
– shortened by injury. We
found that she was sweet,
spirited, and alert to everything around her. She
flunked cat testing. Oh well,
there would be plenty of
homes without kitties for
such a cute girl. She was
Daphne.
Daphne had spay surgery
which appeared to be
unremarkable. However, a
few days later, she developed severe vomiting and
diarrhea. She returned to
Ina Road Animal Hospital
where they discovered that
she had a severe abdominal complication, an intussusception, telescoping one
section of the intestine into
another. Surgery was
required, young and healthy
with a good chance of
recovery, we proceeded.
Ten inches of intestine were

removed. To help her
recovery, Barb Bowers and
Chet Gadola, our kennel
directors, took her in,
feeding Daphne several
small bland chicken and
rice meals. In her weakened state, she ignored
their cat.
But, Daphne wasn’t able to
keep food down, so back to
the hospital she went where
an internal leakage was
discovered around her
surgical site. Another
surgery was required; she
remained at the hospital for
monitoring, wasting away
from a petite 50 pounds to
an emaciated 37. Still,
things seemed to stabilize
as she was eating much
better, keeping food down
with her weight stabilizing.
She became quite the staff
mascot, especially for the
evening shift, where you
might find her wandering
through the clinic.
Daphne – 1/04 to 8/19/05.
Daphne now runs in the
grassy fields chasing
rabbits all day and finding
the occasional bagel. Her
spirit is free, running like
the wind. She is greatly
missed.
Arizona Greyhound
Rescue would like to
thank the generous and
caring volunteers and
donors, both near and far,
who contributed over
$2,100 to the Daphne
Fund and the wonderful
caring staff of Ina Road
Animal Hospital.

Things seemed to be
improving as days passed,
especially when she stole a
bagel and ate it. Everyone
was hopeful. Then a call
came saying she stopped
eating. Another ultrasound
showed her intestine again
telescoped with numerous
adhesions. She could not
survive another surgery, so
the heart-wrenching decision of euthanasia was
made on August 19.
Daphne’s vet bills were
over $4,000 even though
she spent a month at Ina
Road without cost. No
matter how we might
budget, there will always be
the unexpected costs and
emergencies that arise with
our hounds. Like all nonprofits, one of the most
daunting tasks we face is
fundraising. We thank our
generous donors for their
support.
We continue to explore
planned giving, bequests,
charitable gifts, and estate
planning; employee directed donations like ECAP
and United Way; desperately needed grant writing;
and sponsorships. Please
visit our website
<www.azgreyhoundrescue.
org> for the specifics.

Mission Statement:
Arizona Greyhound Rescue is a
non-profit all volunteer 501(c)(3)
corporation committed to the
belief that every greyhound
deserves a loving,permanent,
and responsible home.
Roos & News is independently
published for the purpose of
offering continued support to
retired racing greyhounds and
their owners. This publication is
provided free of charge.
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At 2 1/2 years,
Sparky started out
very exuberant hence
his name but has
since calmed down,
is very affectionate,
and gets along well
with other dogs. At
meet-and-greet
events, he is the
perfect gentleman
and loves to get his
belly rubbed.

Cookie is extremely
shy at 2 but through
her patient foster
family she is learning
the ropes. She loves
to go for walks and
understands basic
commands. She is
cat and dog friendly
and very affectionate.
People want a
Cookie?

Spud has been on
Channel 12’s Pet
Connection. At 3 1/2
years, he has a lot of
energy but has since
calmed down and
learned house
manners. Pet me! Pet
me! And give me a
stuffed toy too. Let
Spud be your bud.

Stitch is a very
energetic puppy who
turns 1 in November.
At 6 months, he was
badly beaten by
littermates which is
how he got is name.
Never raced, he is a
lover boy and gives
kisses freely.

Named after Nolan
Ryan, our 4 year old
boy of summer is
the sweetest guy
you ever could
meet. However, he’s
extremely shy. Day
by day he becomes
more trusting of
people and will
surely blossom in a
loving home.

Adoptions – Since June 1, 2005

Hounds Gone to the Rainbow Bridge

Konnie (Brindle) – Art Boehm & Jeff Ramos
Todd (Toby) – B.J. DeBruine
Ed – Patricia Turtoro & Steven Payne
Cheddar – Don Blascak & Bonnie Demorotski
Allie – Jana Kuzia
Pat (Tani) – Elmarie Onofrio
Georgia – Laura Brown
Dee – Lori Aksamit
Cassie – Sarah Rogers
Doc – Rudy & Anne Lopez
Lenny (Leo) – Judith & Richard Carville
Bebe – Susan Fox
José (Quinn José) – Cheryl Bennett
Brady – Roger & Linda Breckinridge
Snoopy (Spectre) – Ed & Kathi Szymanski
Tony (Canelo) – Chris & Marcelino
Acevedo-Medina
Kaye – Mary Sabey
Ajax (Ajay) – Rita Gold
Louie – Barbara Bowers & Chet Gadola
Oreo – Paul Brieterman
Gib – Steven Korasidas
Angelica (Angel) – Lori Wright
Lorenzo – Maya & Charles Moreno
Dancer – Suzene Campos
Natalie – Pamela Patterson
Zoe – Lisa Cleary
Maggie – Michael Downing
Benson – Laura Diaz-Moreno
Hank – Connie Fancher & Herb Covell
Patty (Gina) – Lorene Scaglione
Sunday (Sunny) – Jessie Young &
Matthew Clark

Eight greyhounds who died on a senseless trek to Juarez, Mexico
Two greyhounds who died while at PACC
Tanya-Honey – Beloved hound of Rosemary Stewart
Charm – Beloved hound of Sherry Cotner
Lucky Angel – Beloved 10 year old hound of Jackie Nolan
Ginger – Beloved 10 year old hound of Lewis and Lillian Butterfield
Chip – Beloved 12 year old hound of Pam & Chuck Valenzuela
Victor – Beloved 6 year old hound of Rudy & Anne Lopez
Coco – Beloved 13 year old hound of Terry & Carol Sampson
Bev – Beloved 14 year old hound of Brad Pritchett & Eric Harkness
Jasmine – Beloved 11 year old Eskimo mix of Barbara Bowers
& Chet Gadola
Ivory – Beloved 8 year old hound of Sam Macomber
Daphne –Beloved 1 1/2 year old AGR hound (see page 1)

Adoption Scoop
This summer Pima Animal Care Center (PACC) seized 78 greyhounds
from a tick-infested kennel on Tucson’s south side. We took in six
males dubbed, “Boys of Summer”, named after baseball
legends…Hank, Mickey, Nolan, Ty, Willie, and Yogi. Hank made the
first hit and is now safely home with his forever family.
While summers are typically slow, we kept the pace by adopting 27
dogs from June through August. This feat was accomplished with the
unfailing help of many who showed dogs at the kennel, transported
dogs to meet-and-greets, interacted positively with the public, completed home checks, fostered, and followed through with adoption
leads. Thanks for your efforts.
More adoption coordinators are needed for other parts of town. If we all
share the responsibility, imagine the possibilities for hounds finding
loving homes. From January through August, there have been 64
finalized adoptions. Let’s have our best year ever!
If you would like to help with adoptions, please contact Mary Freeman,
maryagr@cox.net or 886-7411.

Animal Activist Bride

The Cat’s Meow

When Nikia Bourgoine and husband Joe Fico tied the knot on June 18,
they asked guests to make donations to galgo rescue in lieu of wedding presents; over $2,000 was donated. An AGR volunteer, Nikia
adopted Demas, the greyhound, and is pictured here with Cielo, the
galgo (Spanish greyhound).

What’s a cat like you doing in a place like
this?
I, Chester, was chosen to be the official cat
tester because I don’t mind these big skinny
dogs and I’m very tolerant.
How old are you? Who is your human?
I’m 9 years old and my human is Jean
Rettus, an AGR volunteer and PETsMART
coordinator.
What qualifications do you have for this job?
I lived with three greyhounds in the past and
now share a home with four pedigree mutts
— the two pups drive me crazy but they’re
still young.
You must be very brave. Describe the cat
testing process.
Well, I am brave but also very understanding.
My human brought me to the kennel where I
was fitted with a feline harness. This made it
impossible for me to hide. After all, I had a job
to do.
Mary Freeman brought the hounds into the
room one at a time on leash and muzzled.
Some didn’t care that I was there; others were
overly interested, and some just curious to
see a strange but friendly fuzzy.

Saying Goodbye
BJ DeBruine, AGR medical intake coordinator, recently moved away
but not before adopting Kylee and Todd (Toby). We miss her and hope
that she’s not sleepless in Seattle.

GLAD Group
The greyhound community sticks together. Every month the greyhound-L, a listserve on greyhoundlist.org chooses one group and asks
its members to send funds. Within that group is another group, VEGA,
who held an auction on our behalf. We’d like to thank the many donators among them AVwinery.com for their $100 gift certificate, adopter
Hilary Meehan for her $75 Mary Kay gift certificate, and
2houndsdesign.com for organizing the auction.

Age Is Sage
When Mollie Batten turned 106 years young, the Tucson Police Department hosted a birthday party in her honor plus donated $100 to Arizona
Greyhound Rescue as her charity of choice. AGR gave Mollie note
cards and a certificate. Karyn Zoldan and her greyhound Painter visited
Mollie and a mutual admiration was born. A former greyhound owner,
Mollie, lovingly let Painter put his needle nose in her lap; both practically purring with contentment.

Why is cat testing so important?
At the track, greyhounds are used to chasing
a moving fuzzy and we cats are moving
fuzzies. If the hound has a strong prey drive, it
could be doomsday for a cat.
Do you have any words for your adoring
public?
In my experience, I’ve always gotten along
with dogs. I especially loved my greyhound
cohabiters. They were warm and affectionate.
I must say that with a greyhound, when it
works, it works.

Volunteer Voice

Forever Home Notes

“Wow! This is why I love working with AGR...so many wonderful
people willing to help the dogs. I received about six offers for transport
on Sunday back to the kennel from the northwest PETsMART. I was
overwhelmed with your generosity, especially on a holiday weekend.”
Audrey Sharpe

“Quinn Jose is quite the character. He walks
around the pool, knowing where the edge is.
He had fallen in the shallow end and Paul
jumped in to fish him out. His major talent is
counter surfing. He has quite a sense of humor
and makes us laugh. Every morning he lines
up with the gang to get his lead on and it
seems like he has always been here. (QJ lives
with six dogs/none are greyhounds.) We are
so glad he came along.” Cheryl Bennett

Foster Homes Wanted
Hello, my name is Scott Marchand and I am the new foster director.
Fostering is an often overlooked, but a very important part of what we
do to make the adoption process easier for both families and dogs. A
fostered dog that has been shown the ropes and familiarized with
houses and pet routines is much less likely to rebound or have issues
adjusting to permanent adoptions so our goal is get as many dogs
into foster homes as possible.
It is not trivial to make a decision to foster a dog. It can take a lot of
concentration, effort, love, and some money. Of course, time is most
essential. There is no typical situation with a foster as they can be in
your house for as little as a few days to even months.
The ideal foster family should have some experience with dogs, be
very patient, and not be afraid of urine! Recently a lot of incoming
dogs are not especially cat or small dog tolerant so we really could
use some foster families without cats. If anyone is willing, able, or can
refer people to foster that would be helpful. We have about 12 dogs
in foster care now; the kennel is still pretty full with the recent influx of
dogs from PACC. To foster, contact Scott at agrfostering@hotmail.com
With deepest gratitude and appreciation, we thank all the current
foster families and those who have offered.

“Cheddar is a very well mannered animal who
does not know he is an animal. Yesterday he
played with a hard toy just like a cat.” From
day 6 of the diary kept by Don Blascak &
Bonnie Demorotski.
“So often I have wanted to sit down and write
how grateful we are to have Bamboo (Lucky)
in our family. For months he struggled with his
open wounds which kept us quite preoccupied
with medical care. That is behind us. I am
ecstatic to report that he is completely healed!
Thanks so much from the bottom of our
hearts.” Joan Ponton & Beryl Varno

Sunday Driving
Can you spare a couple of hours one Sunday a month? AGR has a
critical need for dogs to be transported from our Marana kennel to
tabling at PETsMART and PETCO in midtown and eastside from 11
a.m. to 1 p.m. Ideally, you would transport two dogs at least one way.
We can buddy you up with another transporter to complete the team.
The more exposure kennel hounds get, the better chance they have for
adoption. Please contact Audrey Sharpe, transport coordinator.

Smell the Roses
What’s New? Everyone loves flowers; they are the perfect gift for every
occasion. You can now order flowers through our website by clicking on
the AGR store. What’s really cool is that AGR receives a 20 percent
commission with all purchases.

Donation Boxes
AGR purchased new Lucite donation boxes as a way to accrue
passive income. If you own a business or frequent a suitable business
where a box can sit safely, please contact Mary Freeman.

Patty (Gina) is voted best dressed by the Sight
Hound Press wearing adoptive mom’s (Lorene
Scaglione) handmade couture.

My name is Gib and I have been adopted by
some outstanding people who make me feel
right at home. I have learned to navigate stairs
which is a big deal since I never saw them
before. At first, I didn't realize that I was
supposed to "do my business" outside so I
thought that lifting my leg wherever was
acceptable behavior. However, through some
guidance from my humans, I learned to let
them know that I needed to go outside! But it's
worth it because they tell me what a beautiful,
smart dog I am and give me treats for being a
good boy. Written by Susan Glenn

You Make It All Possible
We thank you for your generosity and kindness from the bottom of our
hearts and paws.
$500
In memory of:
Carolyn Masters
Cyndi Voorhees by 943rd Rescue
Judith Weiser – Daphne Fund
Group Davis-Monthan AFB
$400
Cool & Tanya-Honey by Elizabeth
Mary Sabey & Kaye– Daphne
McCarthy
Fund
Hastings by Carol & Reynold Kraft
$300
8 dead Juarez greyhounds by
Chris Ellis – Purchased Lucite
Anonymous
donation boxes
In honor of:
$200
Mollie Batten’s 106th birthday by
Cristiana Marinescu – Sponsored Tucson Police Dept.
printing of new brochures
Ron and Rose Carr for their care
$100
of Jeff by Steve & Lin Surasky
Jean Rettus – Sponsored printing
Painter’s 11th birthday by Karyn
of new business cards
Zoldan
Greyhound Saints:
Donations:
Gail Istler
Anonymous
Greyhound Guardians:
Timothy & Gail Archibald
Susan & John Glenn
Joan & Paul Athey
Greyhound Angel:
Allan Baker
Ann Addison
Linda Bauman
Joy Jaqua
Cheryl Bennett
Rich Braren
Fred & Bonnie Dinoto
Linda Liguore
Andie & Jadon Ellington
Elmarie Onofrio
Rita Gold
Deborah Petrocelli
Cynthia Guldberg
Carol Ray
George Gray
Clifton Grey
Hounds Best Friend:
Greyhounds of Fairhaven
Mary & Jan Sweitzer
Heart of Texas Greyhound
Glenda C. Taylor
Marcina Grimberg
Betty Sue Clark
Jane Haley
Daphne’s Fund:
Steven Korasidas
Betty Baer
Eileen Howell & Elle Llerbrowen
Barbara Beck
Hazel Gay La Nasa
Pamela Breeding
Ohio Greyhound Gathering
Nancy Chamberlain
Keith & Suzanne Palmer
Charlene Cox
Mary Beth Petch
K. Loren Dawn
Linda Ratliff
Kim & Dan de Araujo
Jennifer Reardon
Anju Gimeniz
Marie R. Roberts
Diana Hansen
Gail Roper
C.L. Heath
Alane Shultz
Joan Herner
Rudy Silva
Janis Holmes
Donald & Jean Skipper
Dan & Mary Kennedy-Ice
Ina Smalzer
Anne Marie King
Diana Smith
Elyse Matich
Rosemary Stewart
Michelle Matthews
Patricia Tanzi
Libby O’Leary
Diane Tothero
Carol Ray
Joan Unwin
Susan Robinson
Bruce & MJ Warren
Louise Rooney
Carol & Jerome Wilson
Nancy Webster
Jennie Williamson

Printing for Roos & News is made
possible by Cristiana Marinescu,
Realtor®, Realty Executives Southern Arizona, (520) 481-0724.
Cristiana will donate $150 to Arizona
Greyhound Rescue when you use
her services to buy or sell a home.
Please see the enclosed advertising
insert for details.

Don’t Sell Your Stocks!
Did you know that you can increase your tax
savings by making charitable gifts to AGR?
Donations may be income tax deductible and
exempt from gift tax, and with the proper
strategy, you may be able to reduce capital
gains taxes as well. Check out our website
and click on “charitable gifts” for more details

What’s a Roo?
A roo is a sweet high pitched howl. Put a few
greyhounds together and you’re serenaded
with a chorus of roos.

I ain’t nothing but a hound dog…rooing all the time.

Greyhound PSA
AGR would like to thank the United Way for
putting us together with Mark McKay from
McKayProductions.com. He volunteered to
create two public service announcements that
we are trying to get aired on local radio.

Wanted: A Few Good Men and
Women
Do you want to join a supportive team that is
passionate about greyhound adoption? We
have accomplished so much but we still need
good minds and capable hands to make AGR
grow and be more profitable.
Open board positions include:
Fundraising Director: Can you coordinate
grant writers? Do you have the vision to
pursue long-term financial goals?
Events Director: Chairs major events

Every washed dog should be sealed with a kiss.

Local Target Marketing Opportunity
The cost of printing and mailing the newsletter is great. Yet, it’s one of
our best marketing tools that reaches past, present, and future adopters, local media, and Tucson’s movers and shakers. In the coming
winter issue, we will be offering four one-fourth page ads on a separate
insert for $100 each, half page for $200 or whole page for $375. The
best part is that each ad will be professionally designed by a Fortune
500 graphic designer (Diana Hansen) and you can keep a copy of the
ad on a CD for future use.
Sponsor benefits include being listed and linked from our website and
thanked frequently in email blasts to 100+ volunteers. Don’t miss out
on this targeted marketing opportunity as well as supporting the
hounds. Contact Karyn, sales@azgreyhoundrescue.org or call 3181222 for details.
Reserve your space today!

Zeke, the Great Dane,
soaks up his super-sized
dog wash.

What’s a Greyhound Reunion?

Cool water, hot day, loving hands…doggy
spa…Woof! Woof!

On October 22 seasoned and new adopters, greyhounds, and their
admirers come together for an afternoon of socializing, seminars, and
silliness at Reid Park (see insert). This is AGR’s biggest fund-raiser
and fun-raising event. First the silliness, dress your hounds in costume
and yourself too. Expert speakers will address the crowd about Valley
Fever, animal behavior problems, and past lives. $10 micro-chipping
and $5 nail trimming is available as well as an assortment of vendors
such as artist Alexandra Jones, custom coats from the Hound Maiden,
gloriously beaded collars by the Stitch Queen, more collars and things
from Marsha’s Martingales, and the Holistic Animal Care Shoppe plus
t-shirts, toys, and greyhound calendars.
Come out and see the greyhounds you’ve read about, fostered, are at
the kennel, or saw at meet-and-greet venues. Many people have so
generously donated raffle prizes including the Westin La Paloma
Resort, Metro Restaurants, handmade quilt by Diana Hansen, Lazy
Grey Ranch, OK Feed & Supply, DogsChef.com, Pet Designs, and more.
For a complete list of raffle prizes, visit <www.azgreyhoundrescue.org>
The reunion will end on a high note with a group roo!

AGR HAPPENINGS and C A L E N D A R
As the AGR Turns…
It’s been a long, hot, busy summer: In June, July, and August, we held
three dog washes at Pantano Animal Clinic, the Fit Center, and Veterinary Specialty Center respectively. Wild Horses Massage Clinic and
BRIO Salon donated generous raffle prizes. Many new volunteers
joined us washing hundreds of dogs for good clean fun while Cynthia
David trimmed thousands of nails.
Scott Marchand grabbed the brass ring as foster director and Sandi
Cromwell, PETCO coordinator. We’ve added PETCO Tucson Mall to
our meet-and-greet venues and are now there every Sunday.
Kim Matas, reporter for the Arizona Daily Star, wrote an article about
volunteer Maggie Wallis and Blueberry Hound, Arizona’s first certified
greyhound service dog.
The Jewish Community Center invited us to participate in their preschool pet safety class. Donna and Jim Haywood and their hounds
Zoey and Collin, Elizabeth O’Leary and Frieda, and Karyn Zoldan and
Painter participated.
The kindness of strangers brought Glenda Taylor who took the reins
signing us up to ECAP (employee giving for the county).
Thank you all for your dedication and participation.

Oct. 7
thru
Oct. 9

SAHBA
Visit the greyhounds at
Tucson’s largest home show at
the Tucson Convention
Center.

Oct. 22

Reunion at Reid Park – noon
to 3 p.m. (See inserts.)
This promises to be the best
reunion yet with speakers,
costume contests for
hounds and humans, vendors,
awesome raffle prizes, and
much more.

Nov. 4
thru
Nov. 6

Big Brothers and Sisters Art
Fair
Visit the greyhounds at
Tucson’s most popular
fundraising event at El Con
Mall.

Dec. 7

Odyssey Storytelling – Hotel
Congress
Six storytellers tell 10 minute
stories about the animal
kingdom. A portion
of ticket sales, “round up for
greyhound rescue” will be
donated to AGR.
Show begins at 7 p.m. in a
non-smoking room. Check out
<www.odysseystorytelling.com>

Dec.

PETsMART Santa Photos
Fundraiser – various dates
Photographers working with
Polaroids, helpers, and Santa
Clauses are needed for a few
weekends in December at
various PETsMARTs.

Dec.

Various Happenings
Borders Books & Music gift
wrapping fundraiser at Park
Place Mall and Oracle Road

Mitch says, “Forget good
grooming, I rather be
digging a hole.”

How to Contact Us
Call 886-7411 and leave a message. You may request to speak to a
specific board member or ask a general question. If you’re calling from
outside Tucson, the area code is 520.
For lost and found greyhounds, follow the instructions at the above
number.
To receive occasional e-news, send your email address to
azgreyhoundrescue@lycos.com. Visit <www.azgreyhoundrescue.org>
to fill out an adoption or volunteer application, view available hounds,
buy flowers online, or donate using Paypal.

Change of Address, Phone Number, or Moving
Are you planning to move? Has your phone number changed?
Let’s stay in touch so we can keep you updated. But most importantly –
if your hound gets lost and found – we will be able to contact you.

Contact Nancy Ventura –
nven@msn.com to volunteer
at any of the above events

Got AGR Crate?
If you borrowed a crate from AGR, we need it
back so new dogs can adjust to their homes.
Please help us avoid the expense of purchasing
new crates! To arrange pickup, call 886-7411.
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AGR Wish List
• Foster homes
• Grant writers
• 2 board positions: directors
for fundraising and events
• Attorney services
• Sponsor the newsletter – great for
local marketing
• Low cost copying services /
copy cards
• Postage and bulk mailing
expenses
• 8 x 12 foot Rubbermaid storage
unit for kennel
• Humane leads and collars
• Diamond lamb and rice dog food (dry)
• Medicines that have not expired
• Microchip supplies
• Crates
• Volunteers for events through the
rest of the year –
Contact Nancy Ventura at
nven@msn.com

Thank You for your Generous and Continued Support!
Because of special people like you, AGR is able to continue to place rescued
hounds in new homes. As we take in more hounds, our costs for medical,
shelter, food, and special needs have escalated. We are a non-profit, allvolunteer organization and our existence depends on your help and generosity.
Your donations are tax-deductible. Please use the form below to indicate
your level of support. Whatever you can send will be gratefully received. Thank
you.
___ $275 Greyhound Saint ~ Sponsors a new greyhound, from track to adoption
___ $200 Greyhound Guardian ~ Funds a spay/neuter and routine blood work
___ $100 Greyhound Angel ~ Provides medicines and vaccinations
___ $60 A Hound’s Best Friend ~ Feeds 15 dogs for one week
___I’d like to contribute $________for the purpose of ____________________
___Accept this donation $________in the memory of____________________
Mail this form together with your check to:
Arizona Greyhound Rescue
8987 E. Tanque Verde Rd.
PMB # 309 / 153
Tucson, AZ 85749

Your donation makes a difference!

